The Holy Spirit’s role in the Trinity
Before the beginning there was God, a being of pure love, infinitely good, infinitely wise, infinitely
powerful, infinitely just. Love delights to pour itself out. This Love who created us in His own image
and likeness taught us, ‘Love your neighbour as you love yourself’ did it first. Love loved itself first,
understood itself perfectly, and such was the power of that Love that Love begat itself, and the
perfect outpouring of Love (The Father) to Love (The Son) and the perfectly reciprocal outpouring
of Love (The Son) to Love (The Father) together begat Love (The Holy Spirit).
The harmony and unity of this being of pure love is perfect and spectacularly beautiful, and so
amazing that determining where The Father ends and The Son begins, and where The Son ends
and the Holy Spirit begins, and where the Holy Spirit ends and the The Father begins, and where
the The Son ends and The Father begins, where the The Father ends and The Holy Spirit begins,
where The Holy Spirit ends and The Son begins is more difficult than pin-pointing the exact
location of an electron within an atom.
Love delights to pour itself out, and Love delights even more when its Love is reciprocated. Love is
life-giving and fruitful, so the infinite being of pure love began the vast plan of creation. The sheer
scope of the intelligence which created matter out of nothingness, and the infinite variety of
inanimate things, animate creatures, creatures with souls and creatures of pure spirit, is
breathtaking and we only experience a tiny part of it.
Everything created by Love is full of goodness. But for Love to be reciprocated, the creatures with
souls and the creatures of pure spirit needed to have the capacity to choose Love or reject Love,
and that choice had 3 aspects, to love or not love itself, Love, and other creatures.
Some of the creatures of pure spirit got so caught up in love of themselves that they began to
believe that they surpassed their creator and had superior intelligence to their creator and rejected
Love by refusing to obey and by refusing to trust in Him. These sad creatures we call demons.
Choosing to not love is a destructive force, and the demons knowing that they could not hurt God
Himself, set themselves to destroying creation and especially set themselves to destroying the
creatures with souls.
The creatures with souls were tempted not to obey (eating fruit that was forbidden) and tempted
not to trust (that God’s instructions were not for their complete good and that God’s instructions
were holding them back from better things). They gave in to temptation.
But Love’s plan was much bigger.
The Son consented to enter into creation as a creature with soul and by a sacrificial and expiatory
death to pay the infinite price of reparation to the being of pure love, the only offering capable of
giving creatures with souls the opportunity to regain the power of choosing Love.
When that Price was paid, The Spirit consented to enter souls who welcomed Him, and wherever
He found goodwill in those souls The Spirit empowered them to resist temptation and to choose
Love; He empowered them to live the Love that The Son had modelled to them, a life of complete
obedience, trust and generosity (a.k.a. outpouring). It is a triple empowering, to love ourselves, to
love God, and to love each other; to love in ways beyond our natural abilities due to His
sacramental gifts, His spiritual gifts and His charismatic gifts. It is allowing The Spirit full freedom
to love through us; to love ourselves, God and others as only The Spirit can.
The Plan of The Father, The Son and The Spirit is to bring each of us fully into the divine
communion, unity and harmony of His being.
Every action that is a Yes to Love is a step closer to that Plan.
Every action that is a No to Love is a step away from that Plan.

